Choice Series Grills

Our most affordable line, Fire Magic® Choice grills feature superior design and materials housed in an Aurora style grill with a simple satin stainless steel façade. Available in three built-in models (24", 30", & 36") and two 24" Post Mount units, the Choice Series provides the Fire Magic cooking experience and quality craftsmanship at an affordable price tag.

Feature Highlights

- Choose built-in models in three sizes or post mount units
- Built to last with all 304 stainless steel construction
- Heavy duty Diamond Sear* cooking grids for superior grilling performance
- Tubular stainless steel U-shaped burners
- Heavy gauge stainless steel dual position, adjustable warming rack
- Stainless steel flavor grids provide even heat and reduce flare ups
- Reliable turn-to-Light Ignition System (no power required, no batteries to change)
- Angled, analog thermometer in lid measuring up to 1000° F
- Seamless, double wall 90° Hood
- Available for Propane or Natural Gas
- Plus, a limited Lifetime Warranty (on most critical parts) backed by the company that has built grills in America for over 80 years
- Choice grills may be used in a multi-user setting like resorts or condos...and/or for individuals with disabilities.

See the Choice Multi-User & Accessible Series brochure (Lit. #L-Cl-I3620)

*U.S. Patent No.: D857,453 & D862,984
Choice Series Grills

Feature Highlights

- Diamond Sear Cooking Grids
- U-Shaped Stainless Steel Burners
- Turn-to-Light Ignition System
- Heavy Gauge Flavor Grids
- Seamless, 90° Hood
- Dual Position Warming Rack
- Angled Analog Thermometer
- Polished Control Knobs
- 1-Hour Automatic Timer on Post Units

Available Choice Grills

- 24" In-Ground Post Mount Grill (C430s-RT1N-G6)
- 24" Patio Post Mount Grill (C430s-RT1N-P6)
- 36" Built-In Grill (C650i-RT1N)
- 30" Built-In Grill (C540i-RT1N)
- 24" Built-In Grill (C430i-RT1N)